
Viqeo module for PrestaShop

Installation and Configuration Guide

This guide will walk you through module installation and soon you’ll create your first
video on Viqeo. We are constantly developing the product and love feedback, so
please share your thoughts on PrestaShop Forum, on the Viqeo roadmap,  using the
live chat feature in your Viqeo account, or drop us a message at info@viqeotv.com.

Version Compatibility

Viqeo module is compatible with PrestaShop version 1.7.8.0 – 1.7.8.7.

Module Availability

The module is available in English worldwide.
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Installation

1. Get the latest extension for your PrestaShop version from the PrestaShop
Addons Marketplace.

2. From your PrestaShop Admin, click Modules > Module Manager.

3. Click Upload a module in the top-right.

4. Drag the Viqeo ZIP archive into the upload box, or click Select File and select
the plugin.

Configuration

1. After uploading the ZIP file, click Configure to get to the Configuration Wizard
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page. Follow the steps of the Wizard.

2. After associating your PrestaShop account with the shop, choose your
subscription plan and provide the required details.

Implementation

Go to the Products page and click on the product you want to add a video.

Viqeo carousel videos

1. If you want to create a video carousel go to Viqeo carousel videos and click +.
You will be automatically redirected to the Viqeo editor.

2. Create, upload, or import your product video via URL, or make a recording.

3. Customize your player layout, controls, and branding.

4. Once you’re back to Seller Account, you will see your published video in the list
of carousel videos. Save changes to add your video to the carousel on the
Product page.
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Product page video

5. In Basic settings, navigate to Videos > Add video. You will be automatically
redirected to the Viqeo editor.

6. Upload, add your product video via URL, or make a recording.
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7. Make necessary adjustments or add interactive elements. When finished,
press Publish.

8. Once you’re back to your Seller Account, choose the required video
placements.

a. Edit default position settings redirect you to the Default position
settings section where you can set

1) the default position of Product videos
2) the default position of Carousel videos
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b. If you want to edit the position of a specific video click Default position
settings and choose the required positions in the pop-up menu.

9. Save changes and view your video on the Product page.
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Setting up a template

Different video content for your shop might require different player templates. To set
up a new player template:

1. In your Viqeo account navigate to Player settings > Player templates (1). You
can also navigate to Player settings straight from Viqeo editor, click Publish >
Customize preset manually in the Player preset pop-up (2).

(1)

(2)
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2. Click Add template and set the template’s name. After clicking Create your
player will appear in the list of available video players.

3. The Settings section will appear after pressing the corresponding button.

4. In the Player style section you can customize the player’s interface (turning
on/off buttons controls, progress bar, etc.).

5. In the Playback style section you can set the way your player appears on the
screen and how the content is played (sound and video start, player
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dimensions, etc.).

6. Once you’ve set up your player template, you can find it in the Viqeo editor in
the list of player templates available after publishing your video.
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Accessing Viqeo Analytics

Viqeo Analytics allows you to effectively measure your content performance with
detailed data on view depth, engagement, A/B testing and poll results, etc.

To access the data:

1. Go to the Content feed in your Personal account.
2. Click the Statistics icon over the top right corner of the required video (1).

You can also access Statistics from the Product page by clicking the Statistics
icon in the video player (2). In order to see the icon, you must first sign in to
your Viqeo account by pressing Add video.

(1)

(2)
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3. In the General tab, you can get data on video views, unique views, duration,
view depth, engagement, etc.

4. In the Placements tab, you can see the number of video starts and video
shares.
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5. In the Polls tab, you can find poll results for every poll that was added to your
video.

6. In the Views by days tab, you will see the number of views each day starting
from the day of content publication.
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Viqeo Support

To find more information about Viqeo features, please visit the Viqeo Platform Help
and Support Center, reach out to us via email info@viqeo.tv, or use the live chat
feature inside your Viqeo account.

We have also started a thread on PrestaShop Forum, where you can find advice,
share ideas and leave feature requests.
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